
 
 

   

 
 

  
    

 

 
 

    
 

  
   

 
 

 

    

  

  

   

 

 

 

   
 

   
 

Governor’s Advisory Council on Library Development 
December 8, 2022: 10:00a.m. 

Venue: Virtual meeting via Teams 

Minutes 
Present: David Belanger, Marsha Everton, Mary Garm, Dale Hamby, Rebecca Long, Allison 

Mackley, Beth Mellor, Sue Werner, Barbara Zaborowski 
Excused: Robert Lambert, Larry Nesbit, Patrick Oates 
Office of Commonwealth Libraries (OCL): Susan Banks, Deputy Secretary; Demetrice Barbour, 

Admin Assistant; Carrie Cleary, Executive Assistant; Eric Hagarty, Acting Secretary of 
Education (PDE); Stacey Mulligan, Library Development Advisor for Special 
Populations; Heather Smith, Early Childhood Services Advisor 

Guest presenters): Tara Williams, Office of the Governor; Erin Donohoe, PDE Policy; Christine 
Houck, PDE Adult Education; Stephanie Perry, Labor & Industry 

Attendees: Holly Bennett, Christi Buker, Executive Director, Pennsylvania Library Association 
(PaLA); Carolyn Blatchley, Maria Cuccaro, Jessica Church, Erie County Public 
Library; Brianna Crum, Katherine Dannehl, Aimee Emerson, Dr. Cathi Fuhrman, 
Jordan Fuhrman, Katie Greenleaf Martin, Marissa Guidara, June Houghtaling, 
Kimberley Hrivnak, Erin Joyce, Laura Keller, Plymouth Public Library; Kelli Knapp, 
Jen Knisely, Heather L. (AAPL), Leslie LaBarte, Anny Laepple, Abbey Lukiewski, Ed 
Miller, Glenn Miller, Richard Miller, Osterhout Free Library; Kerri Milliken, Cheryl 
Morgan, Maryam Phillips, Executive Director, Hosting Solutions and Library 
Consulting (HSLC),  Kathee Rhode, Lauren E. Sands, Margaret Schachte, Joseph 
Sherwood, Jeffrey Swope, Tamara Turner, Becky Wanamaker, Stephanie Williams, 
Jen Wright. 

1. Call to Order & Introductions – Mary Garm, Chair. Meeting opened at 10:00a.m. 

a. Special introduction of Ex Officio GAC Member, Acting Secretary of Education 

Eric Hagarty.  Secretary Hagarty thanked everyone for the work libraries do to 

support Pennsylvanians.  He appreciates the supportive and gracious library 

community he has worked with. 

b. Other members in attendance were introduced. 

2. Approval of Minutes of the April 22, 2022 meeting – Garm asked for corrections or 

questions.  Hearing none, Garm approved the minutes as submitted. 

3. Spotlight: PA Digital Skills Plan – National Governor’s Association Workforce Innovation 
Network, Tara Williams (Office of the Governor) and Team members Erin Donohoe, 
Christine Houck, Carrie Cleary, Stephanie Perry. 

a. NGA WIN Team members shared recent work on a state plan to increase digital 
skills across the Commonwealth. Lower digital skills are reflected by lower 
earnings.  The plan lays out goals and strategies to increase adult digital literacy 
skills. Some topics touched on were the effects on all Pennsylvanians, 
continuous learning, socialization, foundational digital literacy skills, working age 
population and the Broadband Development Authority. Libraries can use the PA 
Digital Literacy Programs | PA Open Data Portal to find a map that can be used 

https://data.pa.gov/Training-and-Wages/Advancing-Digital-Skills-PA-State-Plan-and-Recomme/mg5r-gsjn
https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e
https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e


  
    

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 
  
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

   

 

 

to refer patrons to places offering Digital Skill classes and libraries can add 
their own listing to the map by completing a form. See attached presentation. 

b. Discussion ensued after the presentation 
i. Anytime you turn on a new device, there is something to learn. 
ii. Everton mentioned the importance of gaming/gamification and how it 

could be used to approach digital skills. 
1. Hagarty commented that video games do a lot in workforce and 

mentioned esports popularity as an area to hook people into 
digital literacy and STEM careers.  Looking at gaming from an 
equity lens, the more sophisticated games and equipment are 
pricey, and the role that libraries play in ensuring all learners have 
access is a valuable one. 

2. Williams shared a link in the chat to Transformational Games | 
Simcoach Games which was also mentioned at a recent 
workforce board meeting. 

3. Perry highlighted SkillUp™ PA as offering online classes. 
iii. Donohoe highlighted past sources of funding for libraries to do digital 

illiteracy training for adults that may continue in some form in the coming 
years: 1) PAsmart Grants - The PAsmart Advancing Grant can be up to 
$500,000 2) Digital Literacy and Workforce Development Grants from the 
Department of Labor and Industry can be up to $45,000 per award. She 
highlighted that libraries have received awards from these grants in the 
past and that libraries have public-facing staff who are digital navigators. 

iv. Werner said that libraries are excited about doing this work and noted that 
some communities don’t have quality internet access or devices and that 
some libraries play a role in loaning devices. 

v. Blatchley asked in the chat about the Broadband Map; Cleary shared a 
link to the FCC National Broadband Map in the chat. 

vi. Williams mentioned the Commonwealth of PA Statewide Broadband Plan 
and shared a link to it in the chat, referencing the importance of digital 
equity. 

4. Chair’s Report – Mary Garm 

a. Garm shared highlights from written report attached. 

b. Garm shared Committee Assignments and Chairs. 

5. Deputy Secretary’s Report – Susan Banks 

a. Banks shared highlights from written report attached. 

6. Bureau Reports from the Office of Commonwealth Libraries 

a. Bureau of Library Development – Sharpe was unable to be present; Banks 

shared highlights from written report attached. 

b. Bureau of State Library – Greene was unable to be present; Banks shared 

highlights from written report attached. 

7. Public Comment on Agenda Items Only 

a. None. 

8. 2023 Schedule of Meetings (Format to Be Determined) was presented. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QSiOQSgB1U2bbEf8Wpob3kLsglgwXGVMo_2Zo20LunhURTJCUFhUTkJOMVRGOTBXU0RMRzg1OEEzVy4u
https://www.simcoachgames.com/
https://www.simcoachgames.com/
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Workforce-Development/resources/Pages/SkillUp-Media.aspx
https://www.pasmart.pa.gov/
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Businesses/Workforce-Development/grants/Pages/Grant-Programs-at-LI.aspx
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Businesses/Workforce-Development/grants/Pages/Grant-Programs-at-LI.aspx
https://broadbandmap.fcc.gov/
https://dced.pa.gov/download/statewide-broadband-plan/


  

 

 

  

  

   

     

   

      

   

  

  

     

   

     

   

     

    

   

  

  
  

  

  

a. Thursday, February 2 
b. Friday, March 31, PA School Librarians Association Conference, Hilton 

Harrisburg 
c. Thursday, June 29 
d. Sunday, October 1, PA Library Association Conference, Kalahari Resort, 

Poconos 
e. Thursday, December 7 

9. Rare Books Fund Update – No report 

10. Committee Reports 

a. Bylaws: No report 

b. Communications: No report 

c. Education and Advocacy:  Mellor thanked everyone for participation in the focus 

groups. Education and Advocacy will continue to listen. 

d. Guidelines and Policies: Library Service Areas : Belanger reported that work 

continues to develop guidelines for service area changes.  The guidelines will be 

based on whether the library is established within a system, in a county that has 

a system, or in a county without a system. The committee hopes to have a draft 

early next year.  The guidelines for Hours of Operation will likely be the next 

project of the committee. 

e. Planning: Zaborowski reported that with the approval of the plan at the last 

meeting, work on the plan will continue with a first step to establish a meeting 

schedule. 

f. Ad Hoc Committee / Statute and Regulations : Garm reported that a subgroup 

has identified three areas of focus for the first six months of 2023: 1) 

Communication and data collection will be undertaken by the Pennsylvania 

Library Association 2) Work on standards and definitions will begin with BLD staff 

and 3) Internal processes will be coordinated by Banks. The group agrees that 

regulations should be future focused and address what library service should look 

like today and tomorrow, rather than dealing with existing pain points. The 

working group and the subgroup will continue to meet regularly. Reports will be 

delivered at upcoming GAC meetings. 

11. Public Comment 

a. Pennsylvania School Librarians Association report was submitted by Aimee 
Emerson, PSLA President.  Allison Mackley shared highlights from written report 
attached. 

i. Garm congratulated Dr. Cathi Fuhrman on her election as 2022-2024 
AASL Director-at-large. 

ii. Garm commended the State College Area School District and the Schlow 
Public Library for their collaborative work. 



      
   

  
     

    
   

   
   

    
   

  
    

  
  

   
   

  

       

 

   

 
 

b. Maryam Phillips, Executive Director of HSLC shared a written report about a pilot 
program with PaILS that focuses on expanding statewide Interlibrary Loan and 
that aligns with strategic resource sharing through technology.  HSLC is also 
talking about an IDS service that would deliver materials to doorsteps. People 
who are interested in focus groups or mini-task forces around this topic should 
contact Phillips. Also please reference the link about new and expanded e-book 
titles in POWER Library: https://powerlibrary.org/librarians/e-resources/training-
docs/ebsco-e-books-gale-e-books-october-2022/ 

c. Christi Buker, Executive Director of PaLA highlighted Frontline Online as a new 
virtual training option that could be used for library staff development and the 
ongoing work to support information gathering for committee work on regulations. 
Also mentioned were PA Forward and the high number of new legislators. Buker 
thanked Secretary Hagarty for his support and attendance at the conference. 

d. Katie Greenleaf Martin, Executive Director of PaILS shared an update of work 
serving 165 locations across Pennsylvania with an integrated library system 
software system.  They are working on providing consistent data for annual 
reports as well as resource sharing. The organization supports members using 
Share It and a z39.50 service. They are doing software development work for 
fine-free libraries and working with Department of State on voter registration 
options. 

12. Adjourn:  Werner made a motion to adjourn at 11:50a.m. Mellor seconded. Meeting 

adjourned. 

Next Business Meeting: Thursday, February 2, 10a.m. 

Meeting minutes respectfully submitted, 

Demetrice Barbour, Administrative Assistant and Carrie Cleary, Executive Assistant, Office of 
Commonwealth Libraries. 

https://powerlibrary.org/librarians/e-resources/training-docs/ebsco-e-books-gale-e-books-october-2022/
https://powerlibrary.org/librarians/e-resources/training-docs/ebsco-e-books-gale-e-books-october-2022/
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Tara Williams, Policy Office 
James Martini, PA WDB 
Sheila Ireland*, L&I (workforce) 
Stephanie Perry, L&I (workforce) 
Gwen Ross, DCED 
Carrie Cleary, PDE (libraries) 
Erin Donohoe, PDE (policy) 
Christine Houck, PDE (adult ed) 
Meghan Wills, Team PA 

ADVANCING DIGITAL SKILLS IN PENNSYLVANIA: 
2022 STATE PLAN AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Advancing Digital Skills in Pennsylvania: 
2022 State Plan, Recommendations, 

and Resources 
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Background – Digital Divide 

Digital Divide: the gap between those who have affordable access, skills, 
and support to effectively engage online and those who do not. As 
technology constantly evolves, the digital divide prevents equal 
participation and opportunity in all parts of life, disproportionately 
affecting people of color, Indigenous peoples, households with low 
incomes, people with disabilities, people in rural areas, and older adults. 

-National Digital Inclusion Alliance (NDIA) 

Impacts: Components: 

• Education at all levels 1. Broadband/connectivity 
• Workforce Participation 2. Devices 
• Modern healthcare/telemedicine 3. Tech support… AND 
• Government services access 4. Digital skills 
• Participation in civic life 
• Social connectivity 
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Background – Digital Skills 

According to research by the National Skills Coalition, nearly one 
in three U.S. workers ages 16-64 have few or no digital skills, and 
at least 38 percent of those workers are employed in jobs that 
require moderate or advanced computer usage. 

•Those with the lowest digital skills have less 
opportunity to gain skills and are less likely 
to participate in trainings compared to 
peers with digital skills. 

•Workers with digital skill gaps are 
supervising other employees. One-third (33 
percent) of workers with limited digital skills 
are supervising others. 
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ROUGHLY HALF OF WORKERS WITH LIMITED OR NO DIGITAL SKILLS HAVE LOW EARNINGS 

Top quintile 
earnings 

Upper middle 
quintile 

Middle 
quintile 

Lower middle 
quintile 

Bottom 
quintile 

NO DIIGITAL SKI LLS 

32% 

I __ _ 

25% 

Top quintile 
earnings 

Upper middle 
quintile 

Middle 
quintile 

Lower middle 
quintile 

Bottom 
quintile 

LIMITED DIG ITAL SKILLS 

26% 
-----------

21% 

The lower a person’s digital skills, the lower their earnings tend to be. 
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National Governor’s Association 
Workforce Innovation Network (NGA WIN) 

Purpose: to advance digital inclusion and foster equitable economic 
participation. 

NGA WIN provided financial support and technical assistance for a cohort of 
competitively selected states to advance digital skill development for equitable 
economic participation in alignment with state workforce and 
economic development goals. 

Selected states (Round 2): 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Hawaii 
Oklahoma 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 

https://www.nga.org/workforce-innovation-network/
https://www.nga.org/publications/lessons-learned-in-workforce-innovation-how-six-states-are-planning-to-advance-digital-skills-for-equitable-economic-participation/
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Vision 
Within the next 5 years, Pennsylvanians will have the abilities needed to fully, 
safely, and responsibly participate in a society reliant on digital technology 
and the Internet. 

Each Pennsylvanian will have the ability to use—and the ability to continue to 
learn to use—frequently changing devices and software platforms, and to 
find, and access, organize, evaluate, create and communicate information 
competently and confidently enough to accomplish that individual’s needs 
of living, learning, and working. 

• 5-year timeframe 
• All Pennsylvanians 
• Safe and responsible participation 
• Continuous learning 
• Confident Use 
• Various life domains 
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Ten Recommendations 

1. Focus on foundational digital literacy as an urgent and immediate goal. 
2. Embed foundational digital skills as a core component of all technology 

access planning and implementation (Broadband, Digital Equity). 
3. Continue to focus on the working age population to start. 
4. Ensure foundational digital literacy is a priority in state, regional, and local 

workforce plans. 
5. Identify and support communities with the least access. 
6. Increase individualized assistance, including accessibility needs. 
7. Identify and engage anchor institutions as trusted entities in communities. 
8. Develop a system of navigators/support. 
9. Develop consistent data collection and outcomes measures. 
10. Build a feedback system for continuous engagement as technology evolves. 
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Policy Framework and Strategies 

Goal 1: Elevate the foundational digital literacy skills priorities across system 
partners 
 Communicate the plan recommendations and strategies. 
 Advance adoption of common definitions and competency standards across agencies. 
 Integrate digital skills in Broadband and Digital Equity plans. 
 Include digital skills goals in WIOA state, regional, local plans. 

Goal 2: Ensure digital skills training options are available and accessible 
 Develop database and map to identify training locations. 
 Use map to identify training ‘deserts.’ 
 Invest in training options in areas most in need. 
 Consider upcoming procurements to include digital skills training. 
 Ensure equitable grantmaking principles are included in procurement design. 
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Policy Framework and Strategies 
Goal 3: Increase awareness of training options 

 Make the map a public-facing tool to help people find training locations. 
 Develop an outreach strategy with partners around the map, SkillUp PA and 

POWER library. 
 Include a component of digital access procurements to include outreach and 

education about training options. 

Goal 4: Increase staffing capacity 
 Invest in train-the-trainer models. 
 Explore feasibility of a dedicated role in adult education programs. 

Goal 5: Establish performance measures and data collection mechanism 
 Develop performance measures to monitor progress. 
 Identify best practices for collecting data on participant outcomes. 
 Update employer survey and establish a regular cycle for completion. 
 Develop a reporting plan in collaboration with the Broadband work. 
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Progress on Goals 

Goal 1: Elevate the foundational digital literacy skills 
priorities across system partners 

Progress: 
Developed a glossary of related terms to establish a 

common vocabulary (Appendix A) 
Adopted a competency framework/standards model to 

identify the skills needed to show proficiency in 
foundational digital skills (Appendix B) 

Digital literacy: the ability to use information and communication technologies to find, 
evaluate, create, and communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical 
skills. 
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Appendix.A: Broadband Glossary 

Broadband: hlghl"~peeid hitemet aooess ttiat Is alrwcl!JS on arid faste,r than tradltional rHa l-~p access. 
Jncl~de~ high-speed uat1Sffll.5ilon technologles IIke fiber, ~ir@tess. ~ateJIlte, digital subscrib@r iIn@ and 
c_abfe. 

Broadba_nd adoption: r@sid@ntlaJs.ubsttlllershlp, to hlgh-s~eecl nt@rn11!t acc@Ss. AJs.or dally acc@ss to tt\e 
Jnternet: at speeds., guallty1 and capacnv n@oesgry to aeoomip I sh cM1Jmoo tasks, with tile di,gltal sli □ s 

ner_essaflt! to pa rtlclJriate oo llne1 anti on ape son:aldevice and s@CUH! (onvenle_nt nenvork. 

Broadband equity:occurswoon all peopleano coonm~n tles are able to atc@ss. and 1.15@ aflfordabte·, hlgt,
sp@ed., r~ Uabl@lnte niet fficlt meets th@lr long-term needs. 

C~mmunltyanchor institution: entltJll!Si that am root@d In th@ir local communities by mlssicu,, lnv@stetl 

capltt.al., or re latlonshlps to n1stomer.s~ emplo1t@@s.,. arid v@ridors. l~ lude,s such @ritlt l@s as. schofl ls,. 
llbrarlesr medical and healthc-are pro ders, public s.afetv@ntltl.es, oommunlty mll~esr and other 

instltutloos of hJgh@r educatlon, and om er commun tv su ppm1 organit.aUofls .and a,gend@s. that prov cl@ 
outreach, access.,. eq1.dJr1moot, and sup pon servk@s. to facl litate rgreater us.e of broacilband service b'fJ 
vutnerabJe poJ!!l!llatlons, lflduding low-Jneome., the uru~miri loyied1 and the aged. T~@Sle ent[t les have.stabJ@ 
organiilatlona1 prartlc@s and are typ lc_ally housed ln a physleal lo-cat[on tha't liS aec@ssible to a[I arul 
@)iJtert@d to D@ sus.talri@d In that l.xatlon and tOfflmun rv ~ong term. 

mailto:sus.talri@d
mailto:s.afetv@ntltl.es
https://capltt.al
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Appendix B:D,raft PennSYilv.anla Dlgtta 1Uteracy Standards 'for Adult Leaners 

Ba!lc Computer and Mobll@ 

• Operates d:e'rll r:J!s and perfo.rmsJundamenta1 tasks on d11.via!s to s"'pport ll!arnlng at home, schoot 
and Jn the workpfac.t!. 

• Opm'mJz-e-.s operating system JurtdlonaUty and effect.lvefy u.se.s and troubJeshaots the tmrdware 
and software of co1wp1.Jters and mo'bJ/e deivices. 

• Possesses the di gl tal resl/J'ence neces.sa,v to f~arn and rutlll z:e emerging technol,agh?s and :hos 
effecl.lve strat~te.s frM tratt,sfe.r-rlng .ski lls and kntJwledgt!.' among various devTc.e.s ortd applications. 

Comp@tency 1~·Optiml5t.e! O~rat lng System1Functionality .. l fl@ntlffes an ol)er.atJn,g s.ys.tem and 

fl ptlm l_z@Si l tSi functIarma l1t!,i for Uf@, wor k_, and educatlol'I pu rpos.,e-s. Pursues @ff ectlv-e strategies for 
uansferrJng skllts a11d l::nowtedg~ to nelN devices an d for uoul:Ilesnooti ng problems. 

o Level 1~Identifies. an operating system and its [f:h}rts.. Addit lonaUy, reoo,gnJzes common security 
thrr@at.:s arid fl r lvacy settings. IBCM.1.1J 

o level 2: l!Js@s., an d manag@s., an op@rntlng system and troubleshoots basic Issues, seeking 
asslsta oce as needed. [BCM.1.2l 

o l@Vel 3: Optlmlizes. OS functlona lity and has effertive strat@gi@s. roir transferring skll ~ and 
lrnowle ffge to rLeW devlces. TmubL~shoots 05 fl robIemSi w ith lllttl@to no ass~stance. [BCM. 1-.31 

Cc,m,petency 2~Manags Hard,ware - Locat@S and dJstln,gulslte:s th@ p'hyslca~ components of \far ous 
devlees1 arid oritim l:ze:s their lfunctlona l1ty. for life. i.v'firk_, and edue:atlc n purpow:s. Trouhleshoats 
problems., and adaJJts when n@Wt@Ehnolo,gy Js avallable. 

o level 1 : Oistlngul!ih@s d ifferent types of d@viooli and utlll1es common controliS wirh dQtalle-d 
rft5truetloo:s. [BCM.2.11 

o Level 2~Navigates and manages. known d@V1fe lurdwarie (e .g._, monitor, ~rlnter_, l::eybo.,ud_, 

moL1Se_, !)Orts, toucttscre@n_, e:tc_)_, s@ek~ng a.ssl'5ta nee as. needed. ~IBCM.2.2] 
o level 3~Dewlaps strategies for optim izing hardliuare functlonaDty, troubteshoots problems 

with IIUJe Ito no. a:ssl.stanee, and adapts to rapidLy e:hangln,g technology. [BCM.2.3:} 
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Progress on Goals 

Goal 2: Ensure digital skills training options are
available and accessible 

Progress: 
Worked with TPMA to create a map showing where 

trainings are across the state for analysis. 
Focus groups with class providers conducted by TPMA. 
Map was revised and moved to Open Data Pennsylvania 

portal: https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e 
Training providers will now be able add or edit listings via an 

online form. 

https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QSiOQSgB1U2bbEf8Wpob3kLsglgwXGVMo_2Zo20LunhURTJCUFhUTkJOMVRGOTBXU0RMRzg1OEEzVy4u
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Open data e c:immcnwealth of Fennsylvania 
Q. 

Home Data ca:alog governor pa gov COVlD-19 Soat1al Cata"' Other v fi ti D B 
{i) ':'rans:Zte 

Translate ·1sing the Brow~er Tran$lator; Traducir con el traductor del navegador 

Digital Skills in Pennsylvania 
Find or share classes to learn 

Find Digital literacy Training Near You 
Find locations where low-cost or free digha l liwacy .and d gital skills classes for adul:s are currently being offered. 
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The map has two purposes: 
1. Identify training ‘deserts’ to inform opportunities for training 

investments 
2. Public use by residents, community organizations, and employers 

to locate trainings in local communities 
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Elmira Bing~mton lnterne1 Access by C01.JJ1ty 
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Progress on Goals 

Goal 3: Increase awareness of training options 

Progress: 
The map is a public-facing tool to help individuals, provider 

organizations, and employers locate training in their 
communities. 
A series of presentations has been taking place to help 

increase awareness of the map as a tool in addition to 
statewide resources available to support digital skills 
learning including SkillUp™ PA and POWER Library. 

https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e
https://www.dli.pa.gov/Individuals/Workforce-Development/resources/Pages/SkillUp-Media.aspx
https://powerlibrary.org/
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Progress on Goals 

Goal 4: Increase staffing capacity (in progress) 

Goal 5: Establish performance measures and data collection
mechanism 

Progress: 
The data and research compiled to help inform the initial 

plan can be analyzed to develop outcome measures. 
An initial employer needs survey was developed to help 

inform our plan and recommendations. This survey will be 
updated to serve as regular feedback and data collection 
mechanism. 



-GOVERNOR TOM WOLF 

IP@rtMy'lvanla employ,ers provided llilslght Into the cHgfta l s.klll lev-els ofcuH@rit employees., and tl\e lr 
alilt~lpated h.Jture needs: 

On a srafe 11/1"'5 {S #Ming MIi! h~flntj nt?arty 6-5 pttr.ent of~ploy,!rs mtm5: dlgltal Jkltts {or 
tfle role-s they are hJTinJ for now ar in fllll! /utDTte at'I!! IN!ty impart.ante 

o L@s.:s than 20 ~ercent rated th[5 as a ,4_ 
o IL@s.s than 5 percent of emil)Jovers rat@d this c1S a 2 air rower. 

Just aver It.of/ aft!mpfayttJ 'l!!ttlmatJed that15 to100 pttttnt oJ their cutirMt t!mplayees .taad 
ba!Jie ttllls ttadinn!.. 

o Aiilothe110 peramt estlm,ated thlis to be- 50- 71.5 percent. 
o Appmxlmatety 1 in i5 responde11ts estimated tt\at l'.ess. than half of thel r rurroot 

worrtrorc@ l'laa bas.le- d lg1ta read lri@!i!i_ 
Nearl, 6lJ p~ment ofr~ondm,u IJt!fi~etl that the ntttl m pRNkle ba• d!Jlta.lnadln~ 
tmlnlng.far ,newly bfretl l!mplDl'II!~ will lnaease ln die future. 

o 11.J!s.s than 10 perce~t of re:sporndents tfeJt that tl'ley WOl!jtd neerl to provlde fe-wer of thes,e 
lt\'p~:s of tlfalnlng In ithe frn.ure. 
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Continued connection with broad digital access efforts 

• Broadband Development Authority 
• State Broadband Plan 
• Digital Equity planning and investments through the 

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 

https://dced.pa.gov/programs-funding/broadband-in-pennsylvania/
https://dced.pa.gov/download/statewide-broadband-plan/?wpdmdl=117083
https://dced.pa.gov/programs-funding/broadband-in-pennsylvania/infrastructure-investment-and-jobs-act/


-GOVERNOR TOM WOLF 

  

     
 

     

    
  

Questions: 

• What partners/networks need to know about this plan and the map? 

• What other agency or partner plans come to mind where this work
could be incorporated? 

• Other feedback or questions for the team? 

Thank you! 

Download a copy of Advancing Digital Skills in Pennsylvania: 2022 State
Plan and Recommendations in the Background section of the map page. 

https://data.pa.gov/stories/s/bry2-xj2e


  

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Governor’s Advisory Council on Library Development 
Chair’s Report – Mary Garm 

December 8, 2022 

Year-End Review 

This past year saw a very active Council, with committees meeting and collaborating on a 

number of projects and initiatives. I’d like to note a few: 

• The Search Committee, led by David Belanger, reported a successful search for the 

Deputy Secretary of Education, Commissioner for Libraries, and State Librarian. Susan 

Banks hit the ground running following her official appointment to the position, and we 

are grateful for her leadership this year. 

• The Planning Committee, led by Barbara Zaborowski, produced a strategic plan that 

focuses on communication, collaboration, and clarification. These three principles will 

guide our work and actions in the coming year. A series of focus groups led by Barbara 

and by Beth Mellor have set the stage for continuing opportunities to hear from library 

workers and supporters in 2023. 

• We will say goodbye to two Council members at the end of the year, Patrick Oates and 

Larry Nesbit. Larry was the longest-serving member of Council and our institutional 

memory. 

• We welcomed Dale Hamby, President of the Library System of Lancaster County, as a 

new trustee member of Council. 

• We convened a working group, comprised of representatives from PaLA, OCL, and GAC, 

to focus on a review and reworking of the current library Statute and Regulations. 

• The Guidelines Committee is hard at work on clarifying service area definitions and 

designations. Committee Chair David Belanger hopes to introduce the new guidelines in 

the first part of 2023. Many thanks to Heather Sharpe and her team for their valuable 

participation in this work. 

• We appreciated having the opportunity to talk with and hear from librarians at the PA 

School Librarians Conference in the spring and the PA Library Association conference in 

the fall. 

• We saw the conclusion of two important projects and heard reports from each: The 

Library System of Lancaster County and District Library Center pilot project and the 

OCL’s Evolving District Services project. 
• Our committees worked collaboratively this year. I’d like to commend Communications 

Chair Marsha Everton and Education and Advocacy Chair Beth Mellor who have advised 

and contributed to the work of several committees. 



 

  

  

  

 

I am especially grateful to have the opportunity to work with such a strong Council and for the 

leadership of the Office of Commonwealth Libraries under the direction of Sue Banks. I’m 

looking forward to a New Year filled with productive and meaningful progress. 

Committee Assignments for 2023 

See the document “Committee Assignments 2023” for the roster of committee chairs and 

members for the coming year. 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Governor’s Advisory Council on Library 
Development 

2023 Committee Assignments 

Executive Committee 

Mary Garm, Chair 

David Belanger, Vice Chair 

Allison Mackley 

Susan Banks, State Librarian 

Bylaws 

Allison Mackley, Chair 

Barbara Zaborowski 

Communications 

Marsha Everton, Chair 

Beth Mellor 

Barbara Zaborowski 

Education and Advocacy 

Beth Mellor, Chair 

Rebecca Long 

Marsha Everton 

Susan Werner 

Dale Hamby 

Guidelines and Policies 

David Belanger, Chair 

Rebecca Long 

Allison Mackley 

Dale Hamby 

Robert Lambert 

Planning 

Barbara Zaborowski, Chair 

Rebecca Long 

Marsha Everton 

Beth Mellor 

Statute and Regulations (Ad Hoc) 

David Belanger 

Allison Mackley 

Dale Hamby 

Chair is ex-officio on all committees. 



   

  

 
   

 

 

  

    

  

 

  

   

  

 

   

 

  

   

 

 

   

  

    

  

Governor’s Advisory Council Meeting 

Thursday, December 8, 2022 

Deputy Secretary’s Report: 
• PDE Leadership Work – Focus now on preparing for the transition from the Wolf 

Administration to the Shapiro Administration.  Research and outreach to incoming 

leadership in the General Assembly as appropriate and preparation for PDE leadership 

transition – expected to begin mid-January. 

• PA Humanities – Features Teen Reading Lounge in their Stories, and a written 

feature/interview with DS Banks attached to an upcoming We are Here podcast via 

Keystone Edge. 

• Chief Officers of State Library Agencies – Conference in Pray, MT created new relationships 

and connections for 30+ Chiefs from all over the country and territories. COSLA has a new 

website that will allow State Library Agency Staff to work together and share ideas, 

resources and programs seamlessly. 

• OCL-LSTA 5-year Plan – Implementation plan and further sharing and feedback sessions will 

be scheduled and conducted through June 2023 

• Issues in the Field - OCL staff and leadership continue working with PDE Legal, Policy and 

Government Relations office in responding to challenges at the community level. Leaders 

are focusing on solutions and responses to help library leaders and the public understand 

how funding and services areas work – and pathways to more effectively resolve local 

issues. Current questions around service areas and municipal support are focus areas for 

the preparation and prioritization of the coming work on the Title 22, Part IX library 

regulations. 

• Equity, Belonging and Inclusion Work – Staff in both bureaus are working together to 

continue the development of their work in Equity, Belonging and Inclusion – particularly as 

it plays out with recruiting and onboarding new staff, as well as connecting with the work of 

other offices in the Department and other Departments across the Commonwealth. 

• OCL will be convening conversations about a Futures Community of Practice, with the help 

of a team of folks from libraries across the state – public, academic, school and special 

libraries.  Look for invitations to join the conversation and community in January. 

• CARES/ARP/GEER program update – All Federal funds through the pandemic relief 

programs have been fully expended.  The final remaining amounts went to purchase the e-

books currently being promoted and shared through POWER Library.  Those perpetually-

licensed titles focused on digital literacy and technology training for audiences from k-12 

through current IT professionals. 

• Carrie Cleary continues to represent PDE and Libraries - She has been working with a small 

group of other state employees on a project that stemmed from the National Governors 

Association Workforce Innovation Network to advance work on the state's digital skills plan. 

The group will be presenting at this GAC meeting this week to share the map, the method 

https://pahumanities.org/conversations/2022/11/17/teens-mesh-old-and-new-storytelling-traditions-to-weave-tale-of-kindness/
https://www.keystoneedge.com/podcast/we-are-here/
https://cosla.org/
https://cosla.org/


 

 

 

  

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

to update it, and the PA Digital Skills plan. The group will also present at a special 

information session for PA Public Libraries to summarize recent happenings in the topic of 

broadband on Monday, Dec. 19. At that meeting, in addition to the presentation of the 

Digital Skills Plan and map, a broadband speed survey for PA Public Libraries will be released 

(with expectation of completion by end of February) as well as a broadband LibGuide which 

compiles resources. The Libraries Connect Communities and Broadband Resources GEER 

funded project wrapped up at the end of October, with participating libraries receiving 

advanced training from Carson Block and improvements and upgrades to broadband 

connected computers and technology devices. 

• In the bigger picture at the statewide level, at the November meeting of the PA Broadband 

Development Authority, Pennsylvania's statewide broadband plan was approved. The FCC 

released outreach grants for the Affordable Connectivity Program (ACP) and there have 

been moves to collaborate on a state-level outreach grant that may result in printed 

materials that libraries could share forward. 

• Forum Building update – PDE staff being prepared for the transition. We hope to be in the 

Forum offices by late summer of 2023. State Library re-opening is tentatively scheduled for 

October of 2023 (after the PaLA Conference), based on the need to clean and weed the 

collection after returning to building. 

• In OCL staffing news, the Bureau of Library Development is busily rebuilding its 

complement and is moving forward in the hiring process for a new Library Advisor to be the 

Coordinator of Professional Development, a new Fiscal Management Technician to fill the 

big shoes Joe Morales left in our LSTA program, and are preparing hiring processes for a 

Library Advisor Coordinator of Statewide Programs, and two new supervisor positions, 

including a new Assistant Director of Library Development in the newly-reorganized Bureau 

structure. Carrie Cleary is leading the hiring process for a new Administrative Officer 2 who 

coordinates all the fiscal, budgetary and HR processes for the Office.  Staff in both bureaus 

are working together to continue the development of their work in Equity, Belonging and 

Inclusion – particularly as it plays out with recruiting and onboarding new staff, as well as 

connecting with the work of other offices in the Department and other Departments across 

the Commonwealth. 

https://dced.pa.gov/library/?wpdmc2=pbda-resources-library/


 
 

  

 
  

 
   

  
  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
   

  

 

  
 

GAC, Bureau of State Library Report 
December 08, 2022 Meeting 

Return to the Forum Building and renovation completion 

After discussions with the Department of General Services (DGS) for the Commonwealth, the 
Forum Building construction is expected to be completed sometime in the Spring of 2023. This 
means that the State Library will begin to move its collections and staff back to the Forum 
Building in the Spring/Summer of 2023. This timeline is subject to change based on the 
construction schedule. Below is an outline of events that the State Library will need to 
complete to return to the Forum Building. 

Late March/April: 
• The microfilm, newspapers, and other collections removed from the Forum Building and 

stored in deep storage in NY will be returned and reshelved by the contracted library 
mover. 

May/June: 
• The contracted library mover will clean the collection and shift to accommodate the 

return of items removed for construction. 
• Items in the Turnpike Commission warehouse will be returned to the Forum Building. 

June/July: 
• The State Library will close the temporary Keystone location to move collections and 

staff. 
• Collections from the Keystone location will be moved back to the Forum. This includes 

the scanners for digitization. 

July/August: 
• Staff will be moved from the Keystone Building to the Forum Building. 
• Preparation for re-opening the State Library at the Forum Building will be completed. 

August/September/October: 
• All PDE Staff will be moved to the Forum Building. 
• The State Library will re-open. 
• The State Library will hold a re-opening event. 

Submitted by Sarah Greene, Director, Bureau of State Library 
12/05/2022 



  
 

  

 

 
       

 
   

            
     

       
        

      
        

        
         

        

         
  

     

         
      

 

 
          

  
   

        
           

         

  

      

 
         

    

   

       
    

Bureau of Library Development Report
Governor’s Advisory Council Meeting
December 8, 2022 

FEDERAL FUNDING/PROGRAMS 

LSTA 
• Federal fiscal year 21/22 concluded on September 30, 2022 and the extensive end-of-year wrap-up 

and reconciliation has begun. 
• FY22/23 projects have begun. Some highlights include: 

o An Early Childhood, Play and Grow grant closed on December 2, 2022. Play and Grow aims 
to move beyond simple storytimes programming to "infant and toddler activities that develop 
the whole child, supporting and nurturing all areas of a child’s development, including social-
emotional learning in addition to academic skills." The grant is intended for libraries that do 
not have a full-time children's library so that the libraries who have limited staff are given 
tools to create meaningful programming for their littlest patrons from birth to entering 
Kindergarten 

o A new workshop series of INCLUDING YOU is starting in February 2023 and 
announcements about the new series will be sent in January so stay tuned for more 
information. There will be workshops for trustees this year. 

• Planning is underway for the new five-year plan (2023-2028) beginning in federal fiscal year 23/24. 
An overview is available here. 

ARP (American Rescue Plan Funds for Library Recovery) 

• Grant period ended August 31, 2022 with final reports due September 30, 2022. A few 
reimbursement requests require corrections and remain to be processed. Final reports are under 
review. 

STATE FUNDING/PROGRAMS 

State Aid 
• Plans for state aid, waivers, and audit reviews are all winding down with approval notifications to be 

sent out in the coming weeks. 
• County Coordination Aid plans have been reviewed and approvals emailed. 
• Preparation has started for the annual report 2022. Questions are being reviewed and updated as 

well as data elements required by the IMLS. Work continues on internal improvements of reporting 
processes. 

• A work group is participating in the Governor’s Advisory Council’s development of service area 
guidelines. 

Keystone Grants for Public Library Facilities 

• The review process has begun, and applicants are expected to be notified in February 2023. 

OPERATIONS/PERSONNEL 
• Publicly accessible public library directory is in the final phase. Libraries can expect to receive a 

survey to ensure records are accurate early in 2023. 

Recently posted positions include: 

• Library Development Advisor – Professional Development – Interviews have concluded. 
• Management Technician – Interviews have concluded. 

https://pa-gov.libguides.com/c.php?g=1269860&p=9313644&preview=f167dde639f422b8dc991e8dc77389aa


    

          
          

  
           

Other positions expected to be posted in the near future include: 

• Education Admin Supervisor - Administration & Data – Newly described, currently vacant 
• Library Development Advisor - Statewide Services & Library Access – Newly described, 

currently vacant 
• Library Development Advisor - Special Projects - Newly described, currently vacant 



   

   
 

 

 

  

  

   

  

 

  

 

 

    

  

   

  

   

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

  

 

 

    

 

School Librarians 
ASSOCIATION 

Pennsylvania School Librarians Association 
December 2022 

Report for Governor’s Advisory Council 

Submitted by Aimee Emerson, PSLA President 

PSLA Work with the LSTA Grant 

The 2021-22 LSTA Grant wrapped up its work with a leadership retreat in Hershey, PA in September. 

Future LSTA Grant work that was emphasized included helping all school librarians feel connected 

again after the Covid pandemic and integrating the equity, diversity, inclusion, and belonging work of our 

past grants into our future tasks. The new grant work will focus on updating the PA Model Curriculum 

with EDI+B initiatives and rework the Educator Effectiveness Framework for School Librarians to reflect 

the Act 13 changes and make it available on PA-ETEP, PA’s electronic teacher evaluation system 

where school administrators evaluate school personnel. 

PSLA Annual Conference 

The PSLA Annual Conference is scheduled for March 30-April 1, 2023, in Harrisburg, PA, with the 

theme of “Breaking Boundaries, Creating Communities.” We are excited to have Cicely Lewis as our 

Keynote Speaker and Alex Gino as our Keynote Author. Currently, our Conference Committee is 

completing the selection process for the concurrent session proposals. Many excellent proposals were 

submitted, and the focus is on our membership needs particularly focusing on intellectual freedom, book 

censorship, EDI+B, technology integration, collaborative efforts with school colleagues as well as 

stakeholder groups, and curricular requirements to name a few. 

American Association of School Librarians (AASL) 

Representation in AASL Leadership 

PSLA is recognized at the national level various members on task forces and committees. Leah 

Lindemann, President-Elect, and Aimee Emerson, President, are currently delegates for our 

state. Aimee and Dr. Laura Ward, Immediate Past President, represented PSLA at the 2022 ALA 

Conference in Washington, DC, in July. 

Dr. Cathi Fuhrman, Past PSLA President, has been elected as the 2022-2024 AASL Director-at-

large, Chapters. Dr. Laura Ward is the chair of the ABC-CLIO Leadership Grant committee. 

AASL Recognition of School Library Collaboration with Public Library 

Recently, AASL awarded the State College Area School District and the Schlow Public Library a 

commendation for their collaborative work. The following is the statement sent to the State 

College Area School Board in recognition of these efforts: 

The Pennsylvania School Librarians Association is dedicated to transforming teaching and learning through quality school library programs. 



   

 

 

  

 

  

   

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pennsylvania School Librarians Association is honored to have the All Ready Access 

Program/Schlow to School program recognized by the American Association of School Libraries. The 

coordinated efforts between the State College Area School District staff and the Schlow Public Library 

staff to provide equitable access to resources and get print materials into patrons’ hands is imperative 
to a literate community. This collaborative program should be a model for partnerships between other 

public libraries and schools, which have the potential to tear down barriers and help students and 

staff alike succeed. When schools and communities work together, they demonstrate the true value of 

education and cooperation in a dynamic society. 

Congratulations to the All Ready Access Program/Schlow to School program for leading the way. 

PSLA hopes that more will follow in your footsteps. 

PSLA Legislative Efforts 

PSLA has hired Wodjak Government Relations to help our Advocacy Committee and our Intellectual 

Freedom Task Group with legislative work. Jordan Fuhrman is our lead consultant, and he is assisting 

us as our membership and profession continue to be bombarded with book challenges and in particular 

with legislation focused on revoking readers’ rights and their intellectual freedom. Our Advocacy 

Committee has been hard at work collaborating with stakeholder groups across the state to protect all 

readers and to oppose legislation like SB 1277 which inhibits students’ intellectual freedom and first 

amendment rights. 

Our Intellectual Freedom Task Group has been focused on creating and curating materials that will 

support all Pennsylvania librarians who need assistance with their school library policies, procedures, 

reconsideration of materials forms, and any other information needed if a book challenge arises. Many 

school librarians have felt professional and personal pressures due to the recent upcharge in heated 

censorship efforts.  Our Intellectual Freedom Task Group is positioning itself as a helpline to all 

librarians affected by such concerted efforts. 

Additional PSLA Committee Work 

PSLA continues to deliver professional development opportunities to our members via our online 

platform. Our Operations Committee hosted a webinar to engage current as well as prospective 

members to review what PSLA offers as an association. Our Teaching and Learning Committee 

continues to offer book reviews and various other topics that our members request. Our 

Communications Committee is recognizing a school librarian each month as a Spotlight Librarian. Each 

librarian takes over our social media account for a week to promote the work accomplished in their 

respective school libraries. Our Awards Committee has been reading and selecting top books to 

promote next year in our school libraries throughout the state through our PA Young Readers Choice 

Awards program. They have also selected winners who will be recognized at our annual conference. 

These winners are from the following categories: Outstanding School Library, Outstanding School 

Administrator, and Outstanding School Library Paraprofessional. 

The Pennsylvania School Librarians Association is dedicated to transforming teaching and learning through quality school library programs. 



    

      

   

 

  

ILS 

Z Target searching with SHAREit + SPARK 

This project is made possible in part by Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) POWER Library is 
funds from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services and through the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Library Access funds administered by the Hosted by HSLC 
Pennsylvania Department of Education, Office of Commonwealth Libraries. 



         

 

    

 

Let’s start with a basic refresher… what’s Access PA? 

➢Access Pennsylvania is the interlibrary loan consortium for the 

Commonwealth 

➢The consortium is part of POWER Library. POWER Library is 

managed by HSLC. 

➢Access PA uses the SHAREit system to house the statewide union 

catalog and manage the consortium. 



    

 

 

  

Well, then what is PaILS? 

➢PaILS is the Pennsylvania Integrated Library System (ILS), a 
non-profit corporation that oversees SPARK. 

➢SPARK is a consortium of more than 160 libraries across 
Pennsylvania running the Evergreen ILS. 

➢There are more than 160 SPARK libraries participating in 
Access Pennsylvania. 



        

  

  

  

 

  

   

So, what the heck is a Z target? 

➢Z39.50 is an international standard protocol for information retrieval 

that allows a user to search and retrieve information from another 

system (the Z target) without knowing the search syntax of that 

system. 

➢Z39.50 is often incorporated into integrated library systems (ILSs) and 

is widely used for interlibrary catalog search and loan. 

➢Many Access PA participants search the database using Z39.50 to 

set up Access PA as a Z target in their ILS. 



          

  
  

 

  

  
   

 

Okay, so what’s that got to do with SHAREit + SPARK? 

➢As a pilot project designed to explore options for efficient and 
effective use of the SHAREit software, SPARK libraries have been set 
up as Z targets in SHAREit. 

➢So, a search in Access PA will also go out and search all of the 
SPARK libraries’ holdings without necessitating a full file load into the 
union catalog. 

➢Functionally, the SHAREit user will get the same results from their 
search query, but the Z target results do require an extra click to see 
those results. 



       

  

Horsham Township Library -

11 Staff Dashboard Search History Blank ILL Request POWER 1.Jbrary POWER Kids POWE 

here the crawdads singJ 

Title 

Where the crawdads sing 

Where the Crawdads Sing 

inP,,er 1,500 

Where the crawdads sing : E Where the crawdads sing (CD) 

Where the crawdads sing / 

nn lvania Librarie 

El <'I !§~C 
I Hello, ERJN - I 
Your Accountv Logout 

&MORE 

Show me what that’s going to look like… 

You’ll start with searching for the item you’re seeking, as typical. 



     
 

   

 

Add Additional Results 

Page 1: Showi ng 3.8 of 47. resu ts fo r •where the crawdads si11g" Mlodify: Sea rch 

Title: Where the· Crawdads 

or: Owens, De I ia, 

ap e, Pengui ... 

A die ook (4) 

TitJI e: Where the crawdads 
sing 

Aut hor : Owe s, ,el ia, 

Publis er : Pe guin Ran dom House 

Dat,e: 2018 

Book (2) 

Tit le: Where the crawdads 

Aut hor: Owens, Der , 

ublisher: Pe guin Ran om o se 

ate: 2019 

Aud iobook CD ( 6) 

But there will be one difference… 
Your initial search results will appear, comprised of union catalog records. 

A button will then appear in the top left corner, inviting you to “Add Additional 

Results.” Clicking this button will add the results from the Z target(s). 



      

 

  

   

Page 1: Showing 4 7 of 4 7 results for •where t he crawdads sing" Modify: Search 

THI e: Whe re the Crawdads 
s·ng 

Aut or: Owe s., De I ia, 

~l]j'jj Publis er: Books On ap e, Peng i ... 

Date: 2018 

dioboo (4) 

Tit'le: Where the crawdads 
sing 

Aut hor: Owe s, elia. 

Pu lis er : Pe guin Random Ho se 

Date: 2018 

Book (2) 

Tit e: Where the crawdads 

Aut hor: Owens, Der a, 

ublis.her: P guin Ra dom House 

ate: 2019 

Aud io book CD (26) 

Then you will get the confirmation message… 

When you see this message, simply click “ok.” Or, you can ignore it – it 
will go away after a few seconds. 

You are now free to continue with your request as you typically would. 



    

 

 

   

     

 

Oclear All 

r.l Library Consortia 

~ ccess Penns','lvania Union Catalog 

~ Check All 

X 

0Set Default ;l1 Collapse All 

Now here’s the fun part! 
Thanks to the Z target setup, library staff can now decide up front whether to 

search the union catalog, SPARK libraries only, or both. 

Here’s how it goes… ever notice the “stack of coins” next to the search bar? 

When you click on it, the “Resources” filter pops up. Now that Access PA has 
more than one resource, we have choices. The default is both, but you can click 

and unclick according to the searching you wish to do. 



 

  

      

        

       

     

Questions? 
Contact Us: 

POWER Library 

support@hslc.org 

SPARK 

support@sparkpa.org 

This project is made possible in part by Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) POWER Library is 
funds from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services and through the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Library Access funds administered by the Hosted by HSLC 
Pennsylvania Department of Education, Office of Commonwealth Libraries. 

mailto:support@hslc.org
mailto:support@sparkpa.org
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